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CITY MUST BUY MANY
BONDS TO FILL QUOTA

[Continued from First Page.]

-

j Not Throwing
the Bull, Either

Liberty lxinii Itond salesmen at
Itoyaltoii met a farmer.

You're going to buy bonds,
uren't you'."" they said to hltii.

"AViho?me?" said the farmer,
bis eyes twinkling.

"You bet?you," said the bond
sellers.

\u25a0?sec tluit steer." said the farm-

er. pointing to a whopping big

| iKM-r hitched to the rear or the
wagon. The aforesaid beef was
not looking happy.

I "We sec him,'' said the bond
salesmen.

"I'm just taking hitn to the
butcher's," said the farmer. "He
weighs twelve hundred i>ounds

' as he stands tiierc?having just
drunk about twenty-five pounds
or water, by the way. lie's what

' you call it 'prime,' and I am go-

-1 ing to got a 'prime' price for lvini
?not less than fifteen cents a

| pound. What will that give me'."'
The bond salesmen did sonic

j quick figuring.
"You will get SIBO, if lie goos

I 1,200 pounds."
"That's right," said the I'arm-

I or. "And if you see inc al'trr I
I see the butcher I will buy three

j SoO Liberty Bonds?and if you
' bare any Baby Bonds In your

clothes bring tlicm along, loo."
Which Clio salesmen did?and

which the farmer did, too.
'v J

Jover" in their campaigns. Tlie New-
| port people have sold twice their al-

| iotr.jeht and arc entitled to two stars
lon their honor flag. Newville. Cum-

i berla lid county, is entitled to one star
i on its honor flag.

Get Together To-day

As told elsewhere in this news-
paper, the several hundred men who
are composing the Homes Drive
committees held their get-together
luncheon in the new post office
building at noon to-day. Luncheons
will be held to-morrow, Thursday
and Friday.

What the Figures Show

Reports received at headquarters
this morning showed the following

for the counties in this district:

Dauphin county, exclusive of Steel-
ton and Middletown?Quota. $1,300,-
000: bonds sold to-day, $423,350;
bonds sold Second loan. $1,771,400.

Cumberland county?Quota. sl,-
000,000; sold yesterday, $810,000;

sold Second loan; $992,850.

Perry county?Quota, $400,000;
sold yesterday, $297,400; sold Sec-
ond loan, $310,700.

I Juniata county?Quota, $300,000; (
sold - yesterday, $132,350;' sold Sec- 1

' ond loan, $127,200.
All Doing Better

It will be observed that each of the
four counties is doing more in bond
sales in the third loan flotation than
the second. Perry county, for exam-
ple, has already sold mor? bonds this
loan than in the second: and Juniata
county is within $5,000 of the last
loan's total. Cumberland county is

i almost caught up, but Dauphin coun-
| ty has $900,000 to go.

Miners Sot Examples
Lykens is an honor flag town.
So is AViconisco. '

Reports from Lykens this morning
are to the effect that a total of SSS,-
650 bonds have been sold, wrhile only
$75,000 were sold during tlie sec-
ond loan campaign. In addition to
this $88,650 the two colliery com-
panies at Lykens will each buy $lO,-
000 worth of bonds, so that when

final figures are received the total
will not bo less than SIOB,OOO.

Steclton to "Go Over"
Steelton to-day told headquarters

here that while its quota is $400,000
it will have sold $500,000 before the
loan campaign is over.

Many Small Subscribers
It was reported to headquarters

to-day by one of the banks that ot
350 subscribers totaling $75,000 two
were for $5,000, two for $3,000, three
for $2,000, five for SI,OOO. and the

I balance of the $58,000 in sales of
much smaller magnitude. The "lit-
tle fellows" are buying the bonds
this time', as well as the "big 'tins."

PaiHilc at. Lykens
Lykens is so Liberty Roan enthu-

| siastic that it is arranging for a big

i parade and mass meeting Friday
! night. All of the miners?and 55

j per cent, arc bond owners?will take

| part. The Rev. Robert Bagnell of
1 this city will be the principal speak-

| er.
Knola will have a big Liberty Loan

! observance Thursday.
Autoists Ixyal

Announcement was made this
morning that the following automo-
bile garages in this city have perfect
records In the Liberty Bond drive:

j B. F. Hoffman, garage. Seventh and
! Camp streets: Harrisbttrg Auto Com-

] pany. Fourth and Kelker streets;
j Keystone Motor Car Company, Cam-
eron street: Front and Market Sup-

I Ply, Company; Rex Garage, North

j Third street; Harrisburg Motor Dcal-
! ers' Association has subscribed to a

| SSOO bond.

British Excel Germans
in Production of Dyes

i London, April 23. Tlie British

i Dye s Company, promoted by the Board

[ of Trade with tho assistance of the

| Treasury, to take the position held

[ before the war by tlie Germans, has
been at work for over two years and
is able to re port good The
works at Hudderslleld. near Leeds,
have reached the proportions of a
small town and are still expanding.
The directors have gone to the heart
of the German success.

Compounds have been devised and
dyes produced even beyond t.lic in-
genuity of the Germans, for the
British Dyes Company did not have
to start at the beginning, but where
Germany left off in August, mil.
The company has been able to manu-
facture nitric acid, fuming sulphuric
acid, and intermediates, such as ben-
zolne, betanaphthol, and synthetic
phenol, as well as tine dyes, and is
evidently in

_
control of a complete

organization." From a financial point
of view its success Is demonstrated
by the fact that it has been able to
pay the maximum dividends allowed
upon each share of capital during
the last two years.

Teuton in French Uniform
Taken on Paris Street

Paris, April 23.?Wearing the uni-
form of a French infantryman a
German was arrested in the streets
of Paris yesterday. He told the au-
thorities he was born in Alsace and
had deserted from the Germany
Army after being brought to the

front from Galicia. The po-
lice believe he is a German officer.

FOIR-MIM'Ti; MEN" NAMED
Ncw|>ort, Pa., April 23.?James AV.

Shull, of New Rloomfield. county
chairman of the "Four-Minute Men"
of Perry county, has appointed
Charles AV. I.ahr, local chairman for
Newport. Mr. La.hr is now making
preparations for a number of meet-
ings in Newport and vicinity.

SETTLEMENT MEETING
Blain, Pa., April 23.-?The joint

consistory of the Rlain Zion's Re-
formed charge, with churches at
Blain, Sandy Hill. Buffalo and Ickes-
burg, will hold the annual settlement
meeting in the Reformed Church at
Sandy Hill on next Saturday.

I
I "He's got a bagful of the best securities ou earth he stands
£ behind it you know what that means. He's putting these fighting bonds
S into the homes of our folks from Maine to California. Why, man, this is the
5? chance of a lifetime ?to help this grand old country, p======^i
II and to lay something by for that little house on the Meet Your
jj hill you have been dreaming about. XJtICIC Sdftl

| [ "Honest goods? Believe me, there never at any Bank or

11 was such goods. Bond Booth,
;j "What! You were looking everywhere and get into
j; for just this chance? Fine! Open the bag, Uncle! fight ? and
i! He's one of us. He'll take a dozen." get in big !

THIS SPACE PAII) FOB AND COX TRIBVTKD BV iL'r , 1

Merchants National Bank
and

| Central Trust Co.
| Third and Broad Sts. Harrisburg, Pa.

STEELTON NEWS ITEMS

WORKERS PUNISH
BOND 'SLACKER'

Appeals of Officials Save Aus-
trian From Bough

Treatment

Displaying their determination to
rid the local steel plant of all un-
patriotic foreigners, employes of the
machine shop department yesterday,
bound, Kaspar Hartick ,an Austrian,,
with a rope an dprepared to throw
him in the old Pennsylvania canal
because he refused point blank to
subscribe to a Liberty Bond.

The men were persuaded to free
the man by officials of the plant after
they had carried out part of their
plans in punishing the disloyal
worker. Although the foreigner was
not thrown into the canal he was
badly treated and received lacera-
tions and bruises of the face and
body, it is said.

Officials of the local steel plant
said this morning that Hartrick had
been discharged after the incident.
The police department made an in-
vestigation and found that some of
the reports of the incident were
greatly exaggerated, officials said.
How long Hartick worked at the

I plant and whether or not ho was
naturalized they were unable to say.

Committeeman Tells Story
A steehvorker told the following

story to-day: "I went to Hartick on
Saturday and asked him to buy a
boiW. He said he did not want to
buy any. I told him to think over
it until Monday, that during the
time he may change his mind.

"Yesterday I went to him and
asked him if he had decided about
the bond. He said he did and that
he did not want to buy any. Not
being able to do much with him I
went to a fellow worker and sent
him to see Hartick. He is said to
have declared at this time "Damn the
Liberty Loan."

"The incident gained wide circu-
lation and workers at once decided
to impress'upon Hartick's mind what
they thought of such actions. The
foreigner was bound tand taken down
through the shop. As the steel-
workers and Hartick made their
way through the shop the crowd ac-
cumulated and by the time they
reached the door the gang was com-
posed of about 150 workmen.

PLANT DRIVE
NETS $55,800

First Day's Results Are En-
couraging to Solicitors in

Steel Company Drive
Artillery fire in alt parts of the

district and in steel plant depart-

ments in the form of "Buy-a-Bond"

ammunition, kept up a ceaseless, un-
tiring attack yesterday, with the re-
sult that solicitors arc getting many
subscribers.

Keeping up the battle of Liberty
Bonds which was started yesterday,
this borough poured more than $75,-
000 Into the coffers of the govern-
ment, according to unofficial reports
this morning.

Steel company officials this morn-
ing reported that $55,800 had been
subscribed by plant employes yester-
day, while bank officials were unable
to give out any information in re-
gards to the campaign in the district.
The steel plant figures represent a
few of the department results only,
as many of the solicitors are holding

I out in order to run up the totals later
! in the week.

hocal bank officials announced this
morning that bonds have been re-
ceived and will be delivered to any
subscriber wishing to buy them out-
right. Beginning to-morrow results
of the campaign each day will be
posted on a downtown store window
and in the various departments of
the local plant.

Keen rivalry is evident in the
plant drive, each department trying
to outclass the other. This is largely
responsible for the good showing, as
all departments are working hard
for perfect records.

PI,AX ANNUAL PICNIC
Plans for the annual picnic of the

Sunday school of the Main Street
Church of God to be held at Boiling
Springs Park, August 8, are being
made by a committee composed of
Charles Rider, George Waidley, Ira
Reider and Elmer Keim.

GETS WATCH AS PRESENT
Members of the Carlisle High

school faculty of which he was a
member, presented Reese Stoll, a
local resident, with a wrist watch as
a token of remembrance. Mr. Stoll
will leave next Monday for Camp Lee
with the draft contingent from Cum-
berland county. I

GUFFEY SAYS
LOAN IS FIRST

Candidate For Democratic
Nomination Quits Business

But Is Selling Bonds

Joseph F. Guffey, the acting Dem-
ocratic state Chairman and candt- 1
date of the Democratic machine for |
Governor, yesterday resigned his I
business connections with Pittsburgh j
utilities, but declared that he would |
not engage in any campaign work
until the liberty Loan work was
finished. lie is one of the committee
in charge of the sale of Uncle Sam's
bonds in Pittsburgh and much inter-

ested in the work.

"This is no time to attempt to di-
vert. the public mind to politics," Mr.
Guffey said iast night. "The first duty
of every man and woman is to do all
within his or her power to win the
war and the important thing to do
just now is to aid to our utmost the
sale of liberty Bonds. This duty
overshadows all else and no man is
wholly patriotic, if he does not make
other things secondary to success of
the loan. There will be plenty time
after May 4, the date the loan cam-
paign is to close, to interest the
people in the state political cam-
paign and, as a candidate for the
nomination for Governor, T will do
nothing until after that date that
might turn the public mind from the
important duty of each one giving
his best for the success of this loan.
During the loan campaign all of my
time will be devoted to its success,

t propose to forget politics for the
time and put all thought and energy
into the sale of Liberty Bonds. The
public should resent the attempt on
the part of any man or organization
to bring politics to the front during

the Liberty Loan campaign. Every
candidate should eive all the time
and money possible toward making
the loan a succ^s."
San Jacinto and Hemet

"Shiver" as Earth Rocks
By Associated Press

San Jacinto, Gal.. April 23.?Three
more earthquake shocks during the
night and early to-day made San
Jacinto and Hemet "shiver," but add-
ed nothing to the destruction of the
Sunday afternoon tremors, which half
wrecked the business district here ana
severely damaged Hemet.

EIGHTEEN CASES FOB TRIAL
Gettysburg, Pa., April 23.?April

term of court began yesterday with
eighteen criminal cases for trial or
disposition. Several cases are of a
serious nature.

At this point the bosses persuaded
the men to release Hartick and he
was taken to the office and after-
ward escorted from the plant by the
police.

It is repotned that when the men
were taking Hartick down through
the plant he would try to hold them
back by holding fast to car wheels
and other obstructions. He would
release his grasp when struck on the
arms by workmen, it is said.

After Hartick saw the workmen
meant to punish him for his lean-
ings. it is understood, he said he
would subscribe but then the work-
men told him it was too late.

BAND COBfCEItT
Tickets arc now on sale for the

annual concert to be given in the
High School auditorium on Thursday
evening. May !>, by the musical or-
ganizations of the Tresslcr Orphans'
Home at Ijoysville, Pa. The program
will be rendered by sixty-five chil-
dren from the home. The boys' band
of forty members will again present
one of their excellent concerts. In
addition, the girls' orchestra of
twenty-five members will contribute
their part to the unusual and most
enjoyable program. Roth organiza-
tions arc under the capable and ex-
perienced direction of Prof. Claude
Maxwell StaulYer, formerly leader of
the Carlisle Indian Rand.

HOME COMPLETED IX JCNE
The new Moose home in North

Front street will be completed some
time in June. Secretary Kelsey said
to-day. Work is being .held up at
the present time on account of the
scarcity of materials, he said. Ar-
rangement for dedicating the build-
ing are under way.

ROBERTS IN NEW YORK
Charles W. 11. Roberts, who has

been selected from the local post
office staff for service in foreign
countries, is in New York receiving
preliminary training, according to
wora received here t.o-day. Mr. Rob-
erts expects to leave for 'over there"
very shortly, he says.

NO VRRKSTS TO-DAY
No arrests reported by the local

police department in eight days is a
new record for authorities here.

POLICE UNIFORMS ARRIVE
Nine new blue uniforms were re-

ceived by the local police department
and will be placed into use as soon
as the weather moderates, Chief
Grove said this morning. The uni-
forms are designed over patterns
used in some of the larger cities.
Caps will bo used with the new
cluthes instead of hats.

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Prayer meeting Wednesday even-

ing at 7.43. Probationers' class meets
with the pastor at 4.15 Wednesday.
Junior I.eague meets at 6.H0 Wednes-
day. The Juniors will hold their an-
nual spring entertainment on Thurs-
day evening.

SIN MEN ENLIST
Announcement was made at the lo-

cal recruiting station this morning
that six men have enlisted in two
days. They will be sent to camp at
once.

ROBERT GEESEY IMPROVES

Robert Geesey, Swatara street, who
underwent an operation at the Har-
risburg Hospital recently, was
brought home yesterday. His con-
dition is reported somewhat improved

to-day.

SOCIETY SOCIAL
A social will be held by the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society of St. John's
Lutheran Church, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brunhouse, 549
North Front street, this evening at 8
o'clock.

BUYS THKATKR
Announcement was made to-day

that Calvin Donley has purchased
the Palace moving picture business
in North Front street, from P. M.
Ney. Mr. Donley will open the the-
ater next week.

PIANO BARGAIN
Sterling upright piano, Mahogany

case, at $245.00, was taken in ex-
change for* Knabe Player Piano.

I Yohn Bros., S North Market Square,
city.

Snyder Starts the
Truck-Buying Probe

Auditor Generul Charles A. Snyder
to-day began a probe into the circum-
stances attending purchase of trucKs
for the State Highway Department
within the last half year and a tart
interview with Attorney General
Brown and Highway Commissioner J.
Denny O'Neil. The Auditor General
last, week announced that he pro-
posed to go into the transaction as
the result of some statements he had
heard made about the prices paid
and summoned men connected with
truck companies which had bid, in-
cluding that which had obtained the
contract, to appear here to-day.

Before the hearing began Mr.
Brown and Mr. O'Neil went to Mr.

j Snyder's office and Mr. O'Neil asked ithe name of the accuser, while the]
Attorney Xleneral inquired as to what
form the inquiry was to take. Mr.
Snyder said that he was investi-
gating as lie was empowered to do
under the law and after the offi-
cials loft began calling in the wit-
nesses who were xajnincd "under*
oath.

Mr. O'Xeil declined to make any
statement, but left it be known be-
fore he left the department that if
any man made'eharges against htm he
would not hesitate to invoke the law.

The inquiry will take the better
part of the day and Mr. Snyder has
promised a statement this afternoon.

AHMY I)KSKRTKR, SOUGHT
RIG ( ITIKS, TAKEN IN N. Y.

New York, April 23. Charged
with being a deserter, falsely repre-
senting himself as an Army lieutenant
and passing a worthless c heck, M. W.
Hillmyer, who said he was the son of

iia realty broker in Trenton. N. .1., was
arrested here to-day. Hillmyer said
he brok'i out of the camp guardhouse
and later made his way to St. Jx>ui.,
Chicago, Philadelphia and other cities.
Ho claimed lie had an account in the
Camp Pike bank.

FOOD RIOTS IN GAI.ICIA
Py Associated Press

Y\ n*hlnnloit, April 23. Serious
food riots in Galicia are described in
a diplomatic dispatch to-day from
France. At Cracow these riots were
particularly fierce, causing the deaths
of a number of people.

French Councils Optimistic
as to Outcome of Drive

I'ariM, April 23. The General
Councils of the departments of Franco
convened for their annual spring
meeting yesterday, and nearly all of
them adopted a resolution recogniz-
ing the great efforts in the war of
the United States and voted compli-
mented addresses to President Wilson
General Pershing. Premier Clcmon-
ceau and General Foch. The opening
speeches reflected confidence in tli<*
outcome of fresh enemy attacks.

America Expects
Every Motor Truck

To Do Its Duty
J They can't without the best

lubrication. Dixonize them and
there will be no lubrication
trouble.

nIXOIMv
GRAPHITE

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

put * protective coating of specially
selected flake graphite on the places

! where friction works. It prevents
metal-to-metal contact. It will mean
more efficiency?less upkeep costi if
you use Dixon's.

Ask your dealer for the
5 Dixon Lubricating Chart
i JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
? Citjr, Naw Jaraay

Established 1827

The ?l^?\u25a0

°S' |l HOTEL MARTINIQUE

t
Broad way, 32d St., New York

On* Block from Pennsylvania Station I
Equally Convenient for Amusement*,

Shopping or Business

157 Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath,
$2.50 PER DAY

257 Excellent Room*, with Privet*
Bath, facing atreet, southern exposure

$3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooms from $1.50

The Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate
?

Yl

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
The Ideal Summer Hat ! Man y Styles of Women's

?~r is that fashioned Ribbed Vests at 25c
Garments of fine quality and perfect fit to be found in our

hOm Women's white cotton ribbed vests; low neck and sleeveless 250

UK"' White cotton ribbed sleeveless vests, in extra sizes 25c
OiWam 7l /f'

1 Pink cotton ribbed sleeveless vests 25c
aM I OF iVIILCLn White cotton ribbed sleeveless vests, with fancy lace yokes 50c

J Pink lisle ribbed vests, with fancy lace yokes 65c
r JrjK&p J , . . . Children's white cotton ribbed vests .39c*

4
; ? -VK, ' imrn Ca Willi Children's white cotton ribbed sleeveless union suits, knee length, 50<:

flowers crcpc fac- Children's white cotton ribbed waist union suits 75c

>Js Krmti ' ijfi?'' <?>?§ dainty
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Ifi3Wß|jfi| wrMt'ls Dainty Nainsook Gowns
filiilV' $4 .00 ,$5 .00 Nainsook gowns in slip over style; with dainty trimming

?' * at/% nr\ of fine tucks; ribbon runs through beading on embroidery
? . and f6t QQ yoke Ji.oo k> $5.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. High and V-neck gowns in tucked style with embroidery
trimmed yoke $1.25 to $2.95

TnPYnPTloil? Petticoats of Cambric and Saline
' -LJv/vAio X kJvAxXI White cambric petticoats in double panel style; cni-

t-\ -I "I broidery trimmed $1.50 to $1.95
mer ±sungaiows ana White satine petticoats in double panel style with scallop I

or flounce SI.OO to $2.95

Cottages Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

So sound in construction, so neat in design and so mode- j* "N.T * 1 J_ T7l
ratcly priced that many of these white enamel beds will find V^OIYIIOI*LciDIO JN 1 Qfll tS .F 01*
their way into city homes as well as being chosen for the °

places where persons sojourn for the Summer. jt?1 1 ? ?

rpi O
_

White enamel Beds, all sizes, ? Kour? piece old Ivory Bed- A^Xv4vAXV/0 XXX ?-!- k^viXXX
room suites sli*o.o9as zxzfZZZS'ZI mer Pajamas

Steel frame Bungalow Beds, i;cds $29.50 ?

°

spr?ng .!' U
/.

a
.
!V

.' 1h .,55.50 bc
*,

3

tthoeany four "POHtl!r Pajamas for little fellows and their bigger brothers in plain
White enamel Beds, u-feet white and fancy styles,

wide, fitted with good spring. Queen Anne Mahogany
Adjustable .t..i *,"£ Suites and Two-Piece Pajamas

'"SoSS,,- £S , -\u25a0?,J'w.'.h v;.,.
I'nmliimitinn box Nnrintr and large chifrobe, toilet table and rwo-piece pajamas in stripes wun suk irogs .c

felt mattress, ......... 925.50 I,ecl $171.00 Two-piece pajamas in plain chambray and woven stripe madras with
! Fifty-inch dresser, large silk frog SI.OO

Walnut Bedroom Pieces men's chest with three drawers Two-piece pajamas in plain white, with fancy trimming $1.25

American walnut Dresser. four-foot b^.. .
. WM.OO One-Piece Pajamas In stripe percale, with silk frogs, 85c and $1.25

$19.50 American wlnut Bedroom \ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.
American walnut Chiffoniers, suito 4-pleces, Adam period, ?

$19.50 $175.00
American walnut toilet table. Three-piece American walnut "*""!? T~\ * 1

$17.50 Bedroom suite $75.00 H IYI I )T*PQQ I -rl "H<T H Q TYIC
American walnut Beds, $18.75 Old ivory chairs and rockers, i 11. J-'X vOO VJ llCilllO
American walnut and ma- cretonne seat and back, $7.95

hogany Dressers and Chiffo- Mahogany Windsor chairs TTI 1 * Tl 1 1

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor.

The most delightful range of gingham styles that we have
TXT ? Q ? 1 had in many a season ys ready for sewing room campaigns.
W omen S VJIOVeS There are checks, stripes, plaids and solid colors suitable

for conversion into smart morning and afternoon dresses,

kllk £1 Yl Q TCIH Dress ginghams, in fancy plaids, staple checks and stripes,
yard 450 ,

Two-clasp silk gloves with double finger ends; in black Dress ginghams, in plaids and plain shades, yard, ... 390.
and white. Pair 750 to $2.00 Wm .Anderson dress ginghams, in fancy plaids, stripes,

Washable ehamoisette gloves in white. Pair, .. SI.OO h k and lain shades> d
1 wo-clasp kid gloves in tan, white and black. Pair, $1.75 ?

, T a j ? i ~ ,

One-clasp kid gloves with pique stitching; in tan, grey, ? D " a,ld J" Anderson ginghams the best in the world; fancy
and khaki. Pair, ' $3.25 plaids and plain shades, yayd

_
SI.OO

Two-clasp gloves of real French kid, in black with white Tissue in gingham styles of plaid, checks and stripes, yd.,
embroidery and white with black embroidery, Pair, $3.25 490

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

L \u25a0 \u25a0 =? ? -J/

URUGUAY AND
ARGENTINA TO

DECLARE WAR
South American Nations Ex- i

pocted to Join Allies
Against Germany

By Associated Press
London, April 23.?Uruguay and,

Argentine are expected to declare;
war against Germany at an early!
date, according to Berlin advices for- j
warded by the Exchange Telegraph
correspondent at Amsterdam. Tlie i
German newspapers have been noti-l
tied to prepare the public for this de- j
velopment, he adds.

Uruguay's relations with Germany j
are known to have been tense for j
some time. On Apijil 12. a Monte-1
video dispatch stated that Uruguayan
mission to France had been captured .
by a German submarine. Uruguay, f
the dispatch stated, had asked Rer-I
tin, through Switzerland, if Germany!
considered that a state of war exist-!
Ed with 'he Uruguayan republic "asj
suited by the commander of a sub-j
marine who captured a Uruguayan
military mission bound for France."
if the reply was in the affirmative,
itwas announced Uruguay would de-.
flare a state of war.

Ureal; Since October
Uruguay definitely broke diplomat-]

ic relations with Germany by act of j
Congress 9>r. October last, following i
the crisis over the relations between
Argentina and Germany brought!
about by the Luxburg incident. Pass-
ports were handed to the German |
minister and the neutrality rule was j
waved as to the entente allies. The*
attitude of Uruguay towards the
United States as a belligerent had j
previously been markedly sympa-|
thetic.

Argentina has been apparently on
itae vergo of a break in relations with
Germany over the submarine situa-
tion several times since the publica-
tion last summer of the documents
in which Count Von Luxburg. Ger-
man diplomatic representative at
Buenos Aires, advised the Berlin for-
eign office, among other things, that
a. certain Argentine merchant vessel
should be "sunk without trace."
There has as a matter of fact, been

little diplomatic communication be-

tween Buenos Aires and Berlin in

this period as Count Von Luxburg
was handed his passports and only
remained in Argentina because his
health was represented to be such as
to require him to be treated in a
sanatorium.

Relations Grow Tense
Dispatches from Buenos Aires in

February indicated a growing tense-1
ness in relations and a growing >

anti-German sentiment. Since then,|
demonstrations have been held in the.
Argentinian capital in celebration of
the entry of the United States into j
the war and the Uruguayan authori-
ties have made it known that Argen-
tina has agreed to place the Argen-
tina armed forces at Uruguay's dis-
posal if Uruguay's northern provin-
ces were threatened by a German up-
rising in Southern Brazil.

Court Names Three
Car Lines Receivers
By Associated Frcss

Pittsburgh, April 23. J. D. Gal-
lery, H. S. A. Stewart and Charles A.
Fagan were to-day appointed re-
ceivers for the Pittsburgh Railways
Company in the Federal Court. Mr.
Callery chairman of the railways
directorate; Mr. Stewart is a banker
and Sir. Magan an attorney.
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